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A B S T R A C T   
High-speed video recording of the vocal folds during sustained phonation has become a widespread diagnostic 
tool, and the development of imaging techniques able to perform automated tracking and analysis of relevant 
glottal cues, such as folds edge position or glottal area, is an active research field. In this paper, a vocal folds 
vibration analysis method based on the processing of visual data through a biomechanical model of the layngeal 
dynamics is proposed. The procedure relies on a Bayesian non-stationary estimation of the biomechanical model 
parameters and state, to fit the folds edge position extracted from the high-speed video endoscopic data. This 
finely tuned dynamical model is then used as a state transition model in a Bayesian setting, and it allows to 
obtain a physiologically motivated estimation of upper and lower vocal folds edge position. Based on model 
prediction, an hypothesis on the lower fold position can be made even in complete fold occlusion conditions 
occurring during the end of the closed phase and the beginning of the open phase of the glottal cycle. To 
demonstrate the suitability of the procedure, the method is assessed on a set of audiovisual recordings featuring 
high-speed video endoscopic data from healthy subjects producing sustained voiced phonation with different 
laryngeal settings.   
1. Introduction 
In the last decades, visual data recording and analysis techiques have 
gained a central role in the understanding of phonation and in medical 
applications such as larynx examination and pathology diagnosis. 
Among these, laryngeal videostroboscopy, high-speed video-
laringoscopy, and videokymography (i.e., the high-speed line scanning 
of vocal fold vibration) are widely used today for clinical investigation. 
Laryngeal videostroboscopy is commonly used in clinical examina-
tions as a tool for visualizing healthy and pathological vocal fold dy-
namics, although it is known to perform effectively only in case of 
periodically vibrating vocal folds [1], while high-speed video-
laryngoscopy is a more effective means to visualize asymmetric and 
nonperiodic vocal fold vibration [2]. In 1996, �Svec and Schutte intro-
duced the videokymography [3], a low-cost, high-speed imaging 
method for the examination of the vocal folds, which provides an 
effective way of visualizing regular and irregular vibration patterns, and 
whose usefulness in phonation investigation and diagnosis of voice pa-
thologies has been documented in Refs. [4,5]. 
With respect to all the aforementioned data acquisition methods, 
digital image processing algorithms provide the tools for essential pre-
liminary segmentation steps, including vocal folds boundary detection 
and motion tracking [6–8], and to subsequently perform the recognition 
and analysis of time patterns of the visual cues related to the vocal fold 
edge oscillations [9–12]. Specific video processing issues such as cali-
bration, lighting conditions, image brightness impact are discussed in 
Ref. [2,13,14], and investigations of voice disorders based on vocal folds 
edge tracking in high-speed video data are reported in Ref. [15,16]. The 
importance of image-based methods and their role as surgical guidance 
and decision making tools in laryngeal surgery is discussed in 
Ref. [17–19]. 
In addition to assessment methods based on the sole visual re-
cordings, the possibility of gathering information from both acoustic and 
visual data (possibly synchronized) has recently been investigated. In 
Ref. [20], vocal fold vibrations were analyzed through high-speed vid-
eokymography, allowing the estimation of glottal edge displacement 
and glottal area variations, and put in relation to acoustic cues computed 
on the voice emission. Also, some attention has been dedicated to the use 
of biomechanical models, originally developed to represent the acoustic 
emission during phonation, paired to the video analytics related to 
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high-speed endoscopic data. In Ref. [21–24], the parameters of a 
lumped-element biomechanical model of the vocal folds are adapted to 
replicate the fold vibrations as captured in digital high-speed recordings, 
and in Ref. [25] the fitting process is applied to a 2D finite element 
model of the folds; in Ref. [26], a two-mass model is used to reproduce 
the glottal area evolution estimated from high-speed endoscopic video 
of the oscillating folds; in Ref. [27,28], we have approached the vocal 
fold dynamics modeling and the voice emission at lips through the use of 
both videokymographic and acoustic data; in Refs. [29], classification of 
a specific voice pathology (i.e., unilateral vocal fold paralysis) is 
addressed by an inversion procedure which tunes the parameters of a 
biomechanical model of the vocal folds to reproduce the irregular vocal 
fold oscillations, and in Ref. [30] an impact model fitted to video data by 
vocal fold edge tracking is used to predict the contact force during the 
collision of the folds. 
A relevant number of investigations were also dedicated to the 
estimation of the model parameters using a probabilistic framework. 
Bayesian estimation of the parameters of a lumped mass model from real 
and acoustic observations was investigated in Ref. [31,32], in the hy-
pothesis of parameter stationarity. In Ref. [33,34], the same Bayesian 
estimation method was extended to non-stationary parameter estima-
tion based on particle filtering and on extended Kalman filtering, in 
which the observation data was the glottal area waveform simulated 
from a dynamical glottal model. Finally, in Ref. [35] the Bayesian 
framework is also investigated with respect to simulated videondoscopic 
data, focusing however on the effect that different video measurement 
parameters such as frame rate, resolution and viewing angle, have on the 
model parameter estimation. 
It is worth noting that biomechanical models of the vocal folds 
during sustained phonation where first designed in the 1970’s with the 
aim of understanding and representing phonation from an acoustical 
point of view. At that time, such models were obviously not intended to 
represent visual patterns from high-speed recordings. A considerable 
research effort was dedicated to replicate the flow induced vocal folds 
oscillation during voiced sound production, and the underlying me-
chanical and aerodynamic phenomena have been investigated by ac-
curate numerical modeling of the folds vibration in Ref. [36–39]. The 
studies on voice source have been topical for the understanding of the 
principles of flow-induced oscillatory phenomena, as well as for study-
ing and understanding vocal fold pathologies (e.g. Ref. [40–42]). 
Physical models have been employed for speaker recognition and speech 
synthesis as well, although today their use for these purposes seems to be 
marginal. On the other hand, they now appear to be interesting tools for 
the processing and the automatic interpretation of laryngeal visual data, 
since today high-speed digital video recording facilities with sufficiently 
high time and image resolution are becoming more and more accessible. 
In this paper, a high-speed endoscopic video analysis method is 
proposed, which is based on the fitting of a biomechanical model to real 
endoscopic visual data. With respect to other video analysis methods 
specifically designed for the processing of high-speed endoscopic data of 
the folds, the one presented here investigates the possibility of using a 
biomechanical model in a Bayesian setting to fit the position of the edge 
of the folds during the glottal open phase, and to use in turn tuned model 
to predict the observation in the next analysis window. It is argued that 
the method can be also used to further infer the position of vocal fold 
edge position in those intervals of the glottal cycle in which no obser-
vation data is available due to visual occlusion, although the assessment 
of this feature will be the object of future investigation. The fitting al-
gorithm relies on a biomechanical model whose parameters are adapted 
so that his time evolution is coherent with the folds edge position esti-
mated from the high-speed video endoscopic data. The dynamical model 
is then used for the Bayesian inference as a state transition model, with a 
dual role: on one side, it models the folds edge motion to compute the 
likelyhood of their position in given portions of the glottal cycle; on the 
other side, its parameters are finely tuned to maximize the likelyhood of 
the visual observations. The method is assessed on a set of recordings 
featuring high-speed video endoscopic data from healthy subjects 
uttering sustained vowels. It is shown that the use of a biomechanical 
model of the folds as a state transition model permits to accurately fit the 
upper and lower vocal fold edges during the intervals in which both are 
visible, and to infer their position in complete fold occlusion conditions 
occurring during the end of the closed phase and the beginning of the 
open phase of the glottal cycle. 
With respect to previous literature dealing with Bayesian parameter 
estimation we highlight the following differences: 1. in Ref. [33], the 
model is only assessed on simulated visual data, whereas here the fitting 
process is designed to deal with real HSV data. Using real data implies 
that visual artifacts must be taken into account that cannot be modeled 
as additive state and observation gaussian noise, such as the 
time-varying glottis-camera alignment offset introduced by small 
movements of the endoscope; 2. in Ref. [31–34], both the state and the 
parameters of the model are estimated at sampling rate. In our proposal, 
instead, the model parameter estimates are updated at each other glottal 
cycle, whereas the state estimates are computed at sample rate and used 
to compute the likelyhood of the visual observations. This leads to 
higher computational efficiency without significantly reducing the 
parameter estimation effectiveness, as the physiological parameters 
taken into consideration do not change considerably within one cycle; 3. 
in the model used in this study, each fold is governed by his own state 
variables to allow the simulation of L-R asymmetric oscillations, 
whereas a symmetric model is used in Refs. [33,35]. 
2. Proposed method 
The video analysis procedure under investigation is aimed at 
exploiting the motion of the vocal folds from a high-speed video 
sequence Iðx; y; tÞ in which the vocal fold vibration is captured from a 
top-view position. Fold motion is defined as the time-varying distance of 
the vocal folds edge from the glottal axis, taken at the half way from 
anterior to posterior glottal endings (the glottis being the opening be-
tween the opposing vocal folds). Fig. 1 illustrates the schematic repre-
sentation of a laryngeal high-speed videoendoscopy recording, the 
videokymogram (VKG) corresponding to the dashed line reported in the 
upper figure, and the interpretation of the data by means of a two-mass 
lumped model of the vocal cord edges. 
Fig. 2 illustrates the interpretation of the VKG patterns with relation 
to the upper and lower edges of the vocal fold displacement. The figure 
refers to two glottal cycles. The romboid regions correspond to time 
intervals in which both the lower and the upper edge of either folds are 
deflected, allowing air to pass through the open glottis. Time intervals 
between two romboidal-shaped regions corresponds to the closed phase 
of the glottal cycle, either because both upper and lower edges are in the 
closed position, or because just one edge is closed while the other is 
opening or closing. 
Fig. 3 shows the interpretation of a fragment of videokymographic 
data, corresponding to five glottal cycles, in terms of vocal folds edge 
analysis. It can be seen how actual recorded data is characterized by 
clearly distinguishable romboidal-shaped regions related to the open 
phase, but it provide barely visible information concerning the upper 
folds edge position during the closing interval and no information at all 
concerning the lower folds edge position during the opening interval 
(due to camera occlusion). Moreover, the VKG data is often character-
ized by asymmetries with respect to the L/R direction. 
2.1. Pitch-synchronous joint parameter and state estimation of the model 
We define the objective of fitting the model to the visual observation 
as the joint model parameter estimation and model state estimation as 
follows. Based on the partial visual information on the vocal folds edge 
available in a glottal cycle and on past estimations, estimate the new set 
of model parameters and fold edge position (i.e., the model state) within 
the whole glottal cycle. The process is then repeated for each other 
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glottal cycle. Let us restrict the analysis on a given position along the 
glottal axis. In other terms, we interpret the video sequence as a vid-
eokymography defined at a given point along the glottal axis, and we 
formulate the analysis problem as the fitting of the model to the fold 
edge in this restricted region. If z1:k is the set of observations up to time 
instant k, xk is the state of the fold edge at time instant k, and θk is the set 
of parameters at time k, then we are interested in the computation of the 
posterior probability pðxk; θkjz1:kÞ. This probability can be recursively 
computed as 
pðxk; θkjz1:kÞ¼
pðzkjxk; θkÞpðxkjθk; z1:k  1Þpðθkjz1:k  1Þ
pðzkjz1:k  1Þ
(1)  
where pðzkjxk; θkÞ is the likelyhood probability, pðxkjθk; z1:k  1Þ is the 
state prior, pðθkjz1:k  1Þ is the parameter set prior, and pðzkjz1:k  1Þ is the 
marginal likelyhood. Since it is pðxkjθk; z1:k  1Þpðθkjz1:k  1Þ ¼ pðxk;
θkjz1:k  1Þ, joint parameter and state estimation can be achieved through 
augmentation of the state space by the parameter vector [43]. Assuming 
that the posterior pdf is available at time k   1, the prior (or prediction) 
Fig. 1. (a) the videokymogram related to the laryngeal high-speed videoendoscopy recording (b) (the two are not synchronized), and (c) the interpretation of the 
data by means of a two-mass lumped model of the vocal cord edges. 
Fig. 2. Scheme of the VKG patterns interpretation: (a) opening phase; (b,c) closing phase; (d) lower edge has closed, while upper edge is closing; (e) both lower and 
upper edges are closed; (f) lower edge is opening while upper edge is still closed (since video recording is from above, lower edge displacement is occluded in 
this interval). 
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pdf can be computed as 
pðxk; θkjz1:k  1Þ¼
Z
pðxk; θkjxk  1; θk  1Þpðxk  1; θk  1jz1:k  1Þdxk  1; θk  1 (2) 
Note that the temporal prior pdf pðxk; θkjxk  1; θk  1Þ provides an esti-
mate of the update of the state and parameters at time k, given the state 
and parameters at time k   1, in other words it models the dynamics of 
the process under observation. In general, there are various way to 
model such probability, depending on the type of problem to solve. A 
common solution, which only loosely makes use of the knowledge of the 
underlying dynamics, is to adopt a possibly low order linear dynamical 
system with Gaussian noise [44]. Other more specialized choises make 
use of some amount of knowledge about the process, e.g. physical 
Newtonian simulation can be used in probabilistic motion prediction 
and tracking of objects or persons in a scene [45]. In the specific case 
discussed here, we propose to adopt a biomechanical numerical model 
of the vocal folds as state transition model, and assume that the state 
vector xk is the displacement of the vocal fold as predicted by the nu-
merical simulation of the model. For the update of the parameters, a 
pitch-synchronous random walk model is assumed, i.e. 
θTk ¼ θTk  1 þ φk (3)  
where φk 2 Nð0;WφÞ satisfies a Gaussian distribution with zero mean 
and covariance matrix Wφ. The parameters are thus assumed constant 
during a glottal cycle. Note that the optimization process of the pa-
rameters can be very sensitive to the initial hypothesis and to the vari-
ance of the parameter. An advantage of using a physically informed 
model in the process is that often a starting hypothesis can be done on a 
physiological basis (see, e.g. Ref. [46] for a discussion on the empirical 
tuning of these parameters. 
2.2. Biomechanical numerical model 
The biomechanical model of the vocal folds is a lumped-elements 
representation in which the lower edge of each fold is modeled by a 
single mass-spring-damper system with stiffness k, damping r and mass 
m, and the phase difference of the vibration between the lower and the 
upper edge, which is essential for the modeling of self-sustained oscil-
lations, is modeled by a delay of the displacement induced by its prop-
agation along the cover of the fold [38,46]. The scheme of the model is 
illustrated in Fig. 4. Let us call x1;l the displacement of the left fold at the 
entrance of the glottis (lower edge), and x2;l the displacement at the exit 
(upper edge). The displacements of the right fold are named accordingly 
x1;r and x2;r. The distortions on the folds during the mutual impact is 
represented by an impact model fX, and the offsets x0;l and x0;r represent 
the resting positions of the folds. The driving pressure Pm acting on the 
folds is computed from the flow Ug and the lower glottal area a1 ¼
Lx1;l þ Lx1;r using Bernoulli’s law (L is the length of the folds). The total 
glottal area is then computed as the minimum cross-sectional area be-
tween the area a1 ¼ Lx1;l þ Lx1;r at lower vocal fold edge and the area 
a2 ¼ Lx2;l þ Lx2;r at upper vocal fold edge, and the flow Ug is finally 
assumed proportional to the total glottal area (this flow model is 
referred to as fU in the following). The propagation of the displacement x 
along the thickness T of the folds is represented by a propagation delay 
line of length τ ¼ TFs=cf samples, where Fs is the sampling rate and cf is 
the propagation velocity on the cover of the fold (in what follows we 
assume that right and left folds have equal thickness T and length L). The 
propagation line is an approximation of the fold edge displacement 
along its vertical axis (thickness), and models the vibration phase dif-
ferences between the lower and the upper edges of the cords, which is an 
essential cue of the glottal cycle. Moreover, to also account for the fact 
that the amplitude of the fold edge displacement might be non-uniform 
along the vertical axis, we assume, for the left fold, that x2;lðkÞ ¼
ξlx1;lðk   τÞ, where ξl is a gain factor (in other terms, x2;l is obtained 
from x1;l through a filter with transfer function hξ;lðzÞ ¼ ξlz  τ). Similarly, 
the gain factor for the right fold displacement along the vertical axis is 
Fig. 3. Vocal fold edge classification in a videokymography analysis fragment: (a) left upper edge, opening phase; (b) left lower edge, closing phase; (c) right upper 
edge, opening phase; (d) right lower edge, closing phase. 
Fig. 4. The biomechanical model of the vocal folds.  
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where ρ is the air density, and Sm and L are respectively the fold surface 
and length. We used the index α to distinguish between the left (α ¼ l) 
and the right (α ¼ r) portion of the vocal fold. 
The discretization of the equations in (4) leads to a discrete-time 
system that can be numerically solved to obtain an estimate of the 
glottal flow UgðkTsÞ and of the folds displacements x1ðkTsÞ and x2ðkTsÞ at 
discrete time k, with Ts ¼ 1=Fs being the sampling interval [46]. 
The biomechanical model is able to effectively reproduce the self 
sustained oscillations of the vocal folds and can be used as a glottal 





, thus its parameters k and m can be tuned accordingly 
when a given oscillation period of the model is desired. However, note 
that the resulting (closed loop) observed vibration frequency may 
happen to be different from f0, due to coupling of the vocal folds via the 
airstream. The dynamical scheme, however, can also serve as a signal 
predictor at instants k;kþ 1;…, given that it fits well the data observed 
at previous instants 1;⋯;k   1. Thus, to correctly predict the state of the 
system at time k, the model needs to be previously tuned to behave 
coherently with the observed data. We don’t further insist here on the 
model parameters tuning, since this topic has been extensively discussed 
in Ref. [46,47]. Fig. 5 shows the numerical simulation of the vocal folds 
vibrations through the model discussed, for different values of the pa-
rameters τ and ξ. 
A closed-form solution of eq. (1) and eq. (2) is in general not feasible, 
and a numerical approximation is often sought instead. We propose here 
the use of a Particle Filtering scheme (PF), with a Sequential Importance 
Resampling algorithm (SIR) to represent the posterior [44,45,48,49]. 
The underline principle is to form a weighted particle representation of 





k Þ, where 
fðwðiÞk ; x
ðiÞ
k Þ; ​ i¼ 1;…;Ng is the set of particles and of the corresponding 
weigths at instant k. A scheme of the Bayesian tracking algorithm is 
reported in Algorithm 1. 
Algorithm 1. Bayesian estimation algorithm.   
The biomechanical model is involved in the prediction step, where 
each particle can be considered as an independent instance of the model 
simulation. In the following, we will include in the estimation proces 
three model parameters for each fold, i.e. the natural frequency fα, the 
vertical phase delay τα, and the upper-to-lower edge amplitude ratio ξα. 
Hence the parameter vector is θ ¼ ffl; fr; τl; τr;ξl;ξrg. 
2.3. Likelyhood 
A likelihood function should provide a reliable measure of how well 
an image observation Iðx; y; kÞ is explained by a particular hypothesis. If 
we suppose that a set of video features fðIðx; y; kÞÞ related to the folds 
edge can computed from the image frame, then we can define the 
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The issue then is to compute a set of features that can be related to 
the observable state of the folds model, i.e. the lower and upper edge of 
both left and right vocal folds. This information is only partially con-
tained in the video endoscopic imaging data, as discussed before. In the 
next sections we will illustrate how to design an ad-hoc likelyhood 
function that effectively uses the incomplete information available. The 
use of such function within the particle filter framework will allow to fit 
the folds displacement in the regions where features can be computed 
from the available information, and to provide an estimation of the 
position based on the prediction of the model in those time intervals in 
which information is missing. 
3. Video data processing and folds-specific likelyhood function 
The computation of the likelyhood related to the visual data under 
observation requires to go through a number of subsequent analysis 
steps, which include a preliminary video processing stage, the extraction 
of the visual cues related to the target motion, and the computation of 
the likelyhood function of choice. In what follows, these steps as well as 
the design of a problem-specific likelyhood function will be described in 
detail. 
Fig. 6. Image data preprocessing, glottal cycle segmentation and piecewise linear trend computation. Upper panel: video frame analysis; lower panel: video frame 
after thresholding, denoising and open phase regions contouring. Lower panel also illustrates the picewise linear trend identification. 
Fig. 5. Simulations of the vocal folds vibration through the illustrated glottal model, for different values of the phase delay parameter τ (in samples): folds edge 
displacements (upper plots), and glottal source (lower plots). The output of a left-right symmetric model is shown here (i.e., τ ¼ τl ¼ τr , and ξ ¼ ξl ¼ ξr). The plots 
show how the parameters τ and ξ can be put in relation with the closed phase interval of the glottal flow cycle, i.e. the interval in which x1 or x2 is in the closed 
position. The areas depicted in grey correspond to open phase intervals. 
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3.1. Preliminary video processing 
Each input image Iðx; y; tÞ might contain one or more glottal cycles, 
in each of which an open glottis interval can be distinguished as a 
rhomboid-shaped convex area. The pixels of the image are thus classi-
fied as belonging to either a rhomboid-shaped convex area, i.e. an open 
phase, or to the time interval beetween two convex areas, i.e. a closed 
phase interval. 
The video analysis first aims at detecting all open phase pixels in 
each frame of the video temporal sequence by a change detection 
method based on the fast Euler number (FEN) [50]. This procedure 
returns a binary image Bðx; y; tÞ in which open phase pixels are set to 1 
and background pixels are set to 0. Since noise may still affect the binary 
image Bðx;y;tÞ, a further processing step based on a morphological focus 
of attention mechanism is performed [51], which operates in two steps: 
first, a statistical erosion is applied to the binary image Bðx; y; tÞ, B’ ¼
B�β1 S, with S being a square structuring element and β1 being a 
parameter which regulates the statistics of the operators [51,52]; sec-
ondly, a statistical dilation is applied to the set B’, B’’ ¼ B’�β2 S’, with S’ 
being a cross structuring element and β2 > β1. Finally, the contours cnti 
of the open phase regions is detected as the pixels where the vertical 
gradient assumes maximum values (upper semi-contour, corresponding 
to the left cord) and minimum values (lower semi-contour, corre-
sponding to the right cord). The resulting denoised video frame and the 
open phase regions contours are shown in Fig. 6, lower panel. Finally, 
glottal opening and closing instants tGO’s and tGC’s can be estimated as 
the leftmost pixel and rightmost pixel of each countour curve, and 
closed/open phase durations can be estimated as Tc;i ¼ tGO;iþ1  tGC;i and 
To;i ¼ tGC;i   tGO;i respectively. 
At the same time, information on DC component, modeled with a 
piecewice linear trend function, is also computed. If we call oi and ci the 
leftmost corner and rightmost corner of each countour curve at opening 
and closing instants tGO;i and tGC;i respectively, the linear trend segment 




⋅ðt   tGO;iÞ; (6)  
for tGO;i < t < tGO;iþ1. The linear trend information is then used to 
vertically align the fold displacement prediction provided by the 
dynamical model, and the visual information: 
x1ð2Þ;rðtÞ ¼ x’1ð2Þ;rðtÞ þ riðtÞ; ​ t 2 ½tGO;i; tGO;iþ1Þ
x1ð2Þ;lðtÞ ¼ riðtÞ   x’1ð2Þ;lðtÞ; ​ t 2 ½tGO;i; tGO;iþ1Þ
(7)  
where the notation x’1ð2Þ;αðtÞ, α ¼ fl; rg, has been used here to indicate 
the folds position estimates provided by the dynamical model, which are 
originally not affected by any DC component. The glottal opening and 
closing instants, closed/open phase duration, and piecewice linear 
trend, are shown in Fig. 6, lower panel, for an analysis window corre-
sponding to approximately 16 msec? 
3.2. Feature extraction 
Finally, visual cues extraction is required to gather information 
concerning folds displacement during the open phase. Fig. 7 illustrates 
how the different contour sections related to the romboidal-shaped re-
gion are related to the left fold opening lower edge displacement pro-
vided by the model (x2;lðtÞ), to the left fold closing upper edge (x1;lðtÞ), to 
the right fold opening lower edge (x2;rðtÞ), and to the right fold closing 
upper edge (x1;rðtÞ). 





















t : tEC;r < t < tGC
�
(8)  
where tEC;l and tEC;r (upper-lower’‘edge crossing’‘) are defined as the 
instants at which the left and light lower edge displacements become 
Fig. 7. Computation of the visual cues related to folds displacement during the open phase.  
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smaller than the respective upper edge displacements, and are computed 
by estimating the maximum value of the left and right contour respec-






~x1;lðtÞ ¼ cntlðtÞ; ​ t 2 Δt1;l
~x2;lðtÞ ¼ cntlðtÞ; ​ t 2 Δt2;l
~x1;rðtÞ ¼ cntrðtÞ; ​ t 2 Δt1;r
~x2;rðtÞ ¼ cntrðtÞ; ​ t 2 Δt2;r
(9)  
where cntlðtÞ and cntrðtÞ are the open phase region contours related to 
the left and right fold, respectively. 
3.3. Edge-based likelyhood 
Once that each point of the open phase contour has been assigned to 
one of the four classes defined above, the likelyhood function for the 
particle filter relying on the glottal model can now be defined as 



























































The method workflow, including the image pre-processing stage, the 
model tuning to the vocal fold edges, and the final detrending and 
display stage, is illustrated in Fig. 8. 
Figs. 9 and 10 show an example of vocal fold edge fitting obtained 
through particle filtering with the glottal model prediction procedure. 
Fig. 9 evidentiates the evolution of L/R and x1=x2 asymmetries relates to 
four subsequent frames of the onset region of the phonation, and the 
adaptation of the model-driven particles to the data. Fig. 10 shows a 
wider picture of the folds edge fitting, which evidentiates the adaptation 
of the model to the slowly varying trend induced by the relative shifts of 
the endoscope with respect to the oscillating folds during the recording. 
Fig. 11 shows the Left and Right fold parameter optimization during the 
fitting process (the maximum likelyhood parameter values and the 
credible intervals (CI) are shown). It can be noticed that the natural 
frequencies of the folds are approximately constant above 140 Hz, and 
that the vertical phase delays around 10 samples, which reflects the fact 
that the pitch and the ratio between the closed and open phase are rather 
stable in the analysis interval. On the other hand, in the Left fold the 
amplitude ratio reaches a factor of 2 whereas in the Right fold the ratio is 
around 1 on average, reflecting the asymmetry of the vocal cord oscil-
lation already noted in this visual data fragment. 
4. Experimental results 
In this section, the vocal folds displacement reconstruction and 
model fitting procedure is assessed on a videokimographic dataset ob-
tained from real high-speed video endoscopic recordings. 
In order to provide a measure of the performance of the automatic 
fitting process, we define the error of the edge displacement fitting 
related to the open phase, as follows. Let first define the partial edge 
























s (12)  
for α ¼ fl;rg. Time intervals Δt1;α and Δt2;α are defined as in Eq. (8), and 
target edge displacements ~x1;α and ~x2;α are defined as in Eq. (9). The 
overall root mean squared error (RMSE) on the edge fitting, normalized 
to the maximum excursion range Mx ¼ ðxcr;l þ xcr;rÞ, where xcr;l and xcr;r 
are the left and right edge displacements at lower-upper edge crossing, is 
then defined as 
ETE¼ðEx1;l þEx1;r þEx2;l þEx2;rÞ
�
Mx (13) 
The normalized errors (NE) made in the estimation of the left and 
















where ~tEC;l and ~tEC;r are the left and right crossing instants estimated by 
the contour identification procedure on the VKG image, and tEC;l and tEC;l 
are the Left and Right crossing instants provided as the result of the 
Bayesian estimation procedure. No calibration of the dynamical model is 
done with respect to the kymogram, thus the modeling is not calibrated 
to physical units, and the RMSE values are referred to an arbitrary 
normalization operated on the model output. 
We also define a set of glottal cycle time parameters to characterize 
the glottal area during the closed phase. If T is the glottal cycle period, Tc 
the closed glottis phase duration, and To the open glottis phase duration, 
we define RCP ¼ Tc=T as the closed phase ratio, and ROP ¼ To=T as the 
open phase ratio. We further define RCPd ¼ Δtd=Tc, RCPe ¼ Δte=Tc, and 
Fig. 8. Method workflow.  
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RCPf ¼ Δtf=Tc as a measure of the duration of divergent, parallel and 
convergent configuration of the glottis during the closed phase (refer to 
Fig. 2). 
4.1. High-speed video dataset 
The video analysis procedure discussed was tested on a selection of 
recordings from the database by Erkki Bianco and IRCAM [53]. The 
recordings, consisting in sustained phonations by different healthy 
subjects, are characterized by a video rate of 6665 frames per second at a 
resolution of 256 � 256 pixels per frame. Acoustic phonatory data is also 
provided, at a sampling rate of 44,100 Hz with 16 bit resolution, which 
however was not used in this study. For each recording, the subjects 
uttered sustained voiced sounds with a different phonatory setting or a 
different fundamental frequency (pitch). Pitch was held constant or, in 
some cases, it was rised or lowered continuously. 
For each fragment of high-speed video recording used in the exper-
imental assessment, the line scan position for the kymographic data 
computation was manually selected, and the kymographic image was 
derived as the time sequence of video frame pixels corresponding to that 
Fig. 9. VKG video analysis and vocal fold edge fitting: asymmetries L vs R and x1 vs x2. The scattered plots superimposed to the VKG image represent the evolution of 
particles related to x1;r (magenta, upper portion), x1;l (magenta, lower portion), x2;r (white, upper portion), and x2;l (white, lower portion). 
Fig. 10. VKG video analysis and vocal fold edge fitting: an analysis windows of approximately 140 msec, showing the particle filtering fit to the observation (yellow 
and white scatter plot refer to x1 and x2 estimates respectively). 
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line scan. The image preprocessing and the pitch synchronous procedure 
illustrated so far was applied to the resulting kymographic data, con-
sisting in approximately 200 msec of speech for each fragment. The 
parameters of the glottal model where updated at every new speech 
period. 
Table 1 reports the estimates of the area function parameters 
computed from the video data, based on the glottal area segmentation 
procedure illustrated in the video analysis section. 
4.2. Performance analysis and assessment 
The experimental results presented in Figs. 12 and 13 show, for each 
recording, a frame of the high-speed endoscopic video and the video-
kymograpic data computed along the scan line highlighted in the frame, 
the magnification of a two-periods analysis window with the model 
fitting to the fold edges, and an estimate of the corresponding glottal 
flow UgðtÞ as predicted by the biomechanical model. 
The video data and fitting results illustrated in Fig. 12 are related to 
two data excerpts recorded from the same subject (male, healthy) 
uttering a sustained vowel with same pitch (113 Hz) and with different 
phonatory settings (left: tense phonation, right: breathy phonation). The 
tense phonation case on the left is characterized by a long closed phase 
and a consequently short open phase, resulting in the open phase ratio 
ROP ¼ 0:35. The model-based x1 and x2 fitting correctly matches the 
glottal area evolution (romboidal shape) during the open phase. More-
over, it predicts that during the closed phase the time durations of 
segments d, e, and f, normalized to the total closed phase duration Tc ¼ 5 
msec, are respectively RCPd ¼ 0:3, RCPe ¼ 0:5, RCPf ¼ 0:2. If compared 
to the tense phonation case, the breathy phonation on the right has a 
much longer open phase and a shorter closed phase, resulting in an 
estimated ROP ¼ 0:65. The model-based x1 and x2 fitting correctly 
matches the glottal area evolution during the open phase, and predicts 
normalized intervals RCPd ¼ 0:5, RCPe ¼ 0:0, RCPf ¼ 0:5 for the closed 
phase with total duration Tc ¼ 2 msec. Apart from open/closed phase 
matching, the model-based tracking also evidentiates a more marked R/ 
L asymmetry for the breathy phonation sample, for which the analysis 
procedures provides {ξr ¼ 1:12, ξl ¼ 0:81g, than for the tense phona-
tion, for which it is fξr ¼ 0:91 ,ξl ¼ 0:87g. 
The full set of performance measures and glottal parameters result-
ing from the fitting, averaged on the whole 200 msec time interval used 
in the analysis, are reported in the first two rows (S1a and S1b) of 
Table 1. 
The video data and the fitting results illustrated in Fig. 13 are related 
to two data excerpts recorded from a different male subject uttering a 
sustained vowel with modal phonation at two different pitches (left: 160 
Hz, right: 135 Hz). The sample on the left is characterized by a marked 
folds edge L/R asymmetry which is opposite to the asymetry observed in 
the previous case. The related parameters for this case are is in fact fξr ¼
0:88,ξl ¼ 1:19g. The sample on the right, on the other hand, shows a 
rather symmetric L/R oscillatory pattern, as confirmed by the values 
fξr ¼ 0:93,ξl ¼ 0:86g. In terms of open/closed phase ratios, the higher 
pitched sample on the left has equal open/closed phase durations (ROP ¼
0:5), whereas in the sample on the right the closed phase is longer 
(ROP ¼ 0:42). 
The full set of performance measures and glottal parameters result-
ing from the fitting, averaged on the whole 200 msec time interval used 
in the analysis, are reported in the third and fourth rows (S2a and S2b) of 
Table 1. 
Finally, Table 1 also reports the results for three different modal 
phonation recordings from a female speaker: S3a, with a pitch of 526.3 
Hz, S3b, with a pitch of 357.1 Hz, and S3c, with a pitch of 294.1 Hz. It 
Fig. 11. Maximum likelyhood parameters optimized during the fitting process, with related credible intervals. Upper plots: natural frequency, vertical phase delay, 
and superior-to-inferior edge amplitude ratio, for the Left cord; lower plots: same parameter for the Right cord. 
Table 1 
Glottal parameters values for different subjects and phonation settings, calcu-
lated over 200 msec time interval for each fragment. In the open phase cues 
columns, the values listed in parentheses refer to the error with respect to the 
reference cue values related to the open phase.  
Subj. T 
(msec) 







RCPd  RCPe  RCPf  
S1a 10.2 0.18 0.04 0.10 0.16 0.44 0.40 
*S1b 8.9 0.04 0.19 0.11 0.30 0.05 0.65 
*S2a 6.6 0.00 0.16 0.11 0.52 0.00 0.48 
*S2b 7.5 0.05 0.00 0.06 0.34 0.21 0.45 
S3a 
(f) 
1.9 0.14 0.14 0.28 0.57 0.00 0.43 
S3b 
(f) 
2.8 0.08 0.08 0.19 0.00 0.71 0.29 
S3c 
(f) 
3.4 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.17 0.25 0.58  
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can be seen that the normalized errors related to the open phase (ECTEl, 
ECTEr, and the normalized root mean squared error ETE) are around 
0.10 on average (with a maximum of 0; 28 overall edge fitting error for 
sample S3a(f)). 
4.3. Limitations and future work 
The model fitting to oberved raw video data was assessed on a small 
set of recordings from healthy subjects, thus the statistical assessment of 
the method is still limited, and future work is overseen to include 
assessment on a larges set of healthy and pathological voice HSV 
Fig. 12. The image processing and fitting results for two recordings from the same subject, uttering a sustained vowel with different phonatory settings (left: tense 
phonation, and right: breathy phonation). Recordings from the database by E. Bianco and G. Degottex, IRCAM. 
Fig. 13. Fitting results for two recordings from the same subject. Left: modal phonation, pitch: 160 Hz; Right: modal phonation, pitch: 135 Hz. Recordings from the 
database by E. Bianco and G. Degottex, IRCAM. 
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recordings. Moreover, the model does not have one-to-one correspon-
dence to the actual values of the vocal fold masses, stiffness, and sub-
glottal pressure, i.e. no calibration was taken into account. Nonetheless, 
the inspection of the modeling and parameter optimization outcome 
allows for objectively evaluating the biomechanical interrelationships 
between these variables. 
Once finely tuned on the available visual data, the dynamical model 
can be used as a state transition model in a Bayesian motion estimation 
setting to obtain a physiologically motivated estimation of upper and 
lower vocal folds edge position, even where this information is missing 
in the observation due to measurement limitations, i.e., upper edge 
indistinguishability during divergent glottis intervals (closing and 
closed phases of the glottal cycle) and lower edge occlusion during 
convergent glottis intervals (beginning of the open phase of the glottal 
cycle). Based on the model prediction, an hypothesis on the lower and 
upper fold position can be made even in complete fold occlusion con-
ditions occurring during the end of the closed phase and. To asses such 
perspective, however, the problem arise of obtaining a ground thruth 
dataset for the time intervals in which some of the fold edges are not 
observable. 
Finally, we also recall that in this study the proposed scheme was 
tested with data from healty phonation, but it is potentially suitable as a 
tool for pathologic phonation detection and classification. It is plausible 
that in this context the model fitting procedure within the tracking 
scheme would require further improvements to deal with irregular 
oscillatory patterns and severe left-rigth asymmetries. This will be the 
subject of future research as well. 
5. Conclusions 
We discussed the analysis of videokymographic data with a Bayesian 
estimation procedure based on the prediction of the folds edges, pro-
vided by a nonlinear dynamical model of the vocal folds. The low- 
dimensional glottal model adopted is asymmetrical in the L/R plane 
and was shown to be able to accurately fit the vocal folds edge 
displacement information extracted from the videokymographic high- 
speed video data. A video processing analysis procedure was designed, 
that computes the likelyhood of the observed video data in terms of the 
predictive glottal model. A relevant characteristic of this analysis 
scheme is the possibility to predict the fold lower edge trajectory in the 
occluded intervals, where no video data is available. The application on 
a set of different endoscopic high-speed recordings demonstrated the 
suitability of the procedure. A performance analysis and assessment was 
conducted by computing standard glottal sub-cycle features such as 
open/closed phase durations and glottal area evolution. The experi-
mental results conducted on a set of recordings featuring different types 
of phonations, show that the Bayesian estimation driven by the nu-
merical glottal model provides a robust fitting to the fold motion video 
cues, where available, and a tool to predict glottal sub-cycle features and 
fold edge trajectories in those time intervals in which no useful video 
data is available due to poorly contrasted or too noisy image, or due to 
occlusion conditions. However, if on one hand it was possible to measure 
the performance of the procedure in the open phase regions with respect 
to recorded data, on the other hand it was not possible to assess, with the 
data at hand, the accuracy of the predicted cues in regions were no 
useful video data can be extracted or in the occluded regions. In fact, 
assessment related to occluded regions would only be possible if the 
vocal folds oscillation could be recorded not only from above the glottis, 
but also from below. Such dataset recording would be possible for 
example with an in-vitro experimental setup, and will be the subject of 
future research. 
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